INTRODUCTION
The U.S. and Japan have been leaders in promoting graduate-level educational opportunities and scientific exchanges. Respective fisheries societies in each country (American Fisheries Society; Japanese Society of Fisheries Science) likewise promote educational programs for students, because student members are the future core and life-blood of any professional organization. According to the newspaper "U.S. Today," there are over 46,000 students from Japan pursuing science degrees in the U.S. The goal of my paper is to briefly summarize some relevant exchange and educational opportunities that exist in the U.S. for international students in fisheries-related disciplines.
BILATERAL PROGRAMS BETWEEN JAPAN AND THE U.S.
One of the most significant exchange programs between Japan and the U.S. is the United States/Japan Natural Resources Program (UJNR). Initiated in 1964, this program was formed to promote conservation through international cooperation in natural resource science and technology. The UJNR structure consists of 18 "panels," nine that focus on marine sciences, and nine that address terrestrial resource issues. Within the marine science panels, the Aquaculture Panel (Chair, Jim McVey of the U.S. National Marine Fisheries Service) has been extremely active in promoting exchanges of both students and established scientists. Although funds have been scarce in recent years, the Aquaculture Panel has been a key to successful student exchanges between Japan and institutions such as North Carolina State University, where marine fish culture has been emphasized. The UJNR Program activities are also supported by the U.S. National Science Foundation (NSF) which sponsors several exchanges with Japan. Also, NSF maintains an office in Tokyo. Although established U.S. scientists must actually apply for the funding, these U.S. scientists are permitted to include support for visiting Japanese participants in the proposals that are submitted. NSF funds many collaborative projects that include travel for Japanese researchers. To explore possible opportunities through NSF, their web site can be accessed at: www.nsf.org.
Institute of International Education (www.iie.org) is an additional U.S. organization that supports scientific exchanges between the U.S. and Japan. The Institute administers the Fulbright Fellowship Program. The most relevant aspect for prospective Japanese partners is the "Foreign Fulbright Graduate Student Scholarship." Over 5,000 Fulbright grants are given each year for foreign students, teachers, and professionals in scientific disciplines. The Fulbright Program also funds international research visits by foreign scientists. The contact for applying to this program in Japan is the Japan-U.S. Educational Commission in Tokyo (www.jusec.org).
U.S. UNIVERSITY-BASED PROGRAMS
Auburn University in Alabama maintains an extremely strong presence in international student opportunities, particularly in fisheries science and aquaculture. Auburn University's Office of International Agriculture (www.aubum.edu/international) offers an "International Student Guide for Admissions" and a procedure for on-line applications. Auburn University also provides a process for international grants and scholarships (www.ag.aubum.edu/oia/scholarships). Of 22,000 students at Auburn, about 700 are from international destinations. The Office of International Agriculture also oversees two fisheries-related entities: (1) the International Center for Aquaculture and Aquatic Environments (ICAAE); and (2) the Department of Fisheries and Allied Aquaculture. The ICAAE provides technical services in aquaculture, fisheries, and aquatic ecology, and it facilitates broad student participation in international activities, most recently with students from China. Part of the mission of the ICAAE is to conduct research that removes constraints in managing aquatic resources. The ICAAE provides customized training in fisheries and aquaculture via courses (3-16 weeks in duration) and hosts visiting scientists for up to 6 months. The ICAAE also facilitates graduate degree programs for international students. Dr. Bryan Duncan is the Director. Other staff and specialties include Dr. Claud Boyd (aquaculture), Dr. Tom Lovell (fish nutrition), and Dr. Len Vining (educational outreach). 
